ALEWEL'S COUNTRY MEATS meets
the competition.
Its all-beef summer sausage won Best of
Show and Grand Champion Saasage awards
at the Missouri Association of Meat Pr0ces.sors' convention in 1987. Made in ISO- to
200-pound batches, the saasage is seasoned
with mustard seed, salt, pepper and non-fat
dry milk. For sale in the catalog, a 12~unce
package costs S4.SO plus shipping and handling.
..It has just the right amount of tang to
make you come back for more," says Randy
Alewel, BS Agr 'S3. of the summer sausage
recipe developed by his grandfather, Hugo,
who founded thecompany in 1932. Alewel's
is located in Warrensburg, population
13.807, located SO miles southeast of Kansas
City.
As plant manager, Alewel employs nine
full-time and seven seasonal people who
make summer sausage, beef jerky, head
cheese, bratwurst, smoked sausage and German franks. and also cure hams and bacon.
The business processes fresh meat and sells
frozen meats.
Kansas City alumni go ~whole hog" over
one of his speciahies. For several years.
Alewel has provided the meat for the chap-

ter's annual August dinner, attended by
approximately 800 guests. "We go through
four to five hogs up there," he says. It's not
surprising since the ~pound porkers are
appetizingly dressed with Hawaiian leis
around their necks, apples in the mouths and
radishes for eyes. Its succulent flavor is the
result of hickory-smoking in a gas furnace for
IS to 24 hours.
Such catering venlures are relatively new
to the corporation that processes 22,000
pounds of meat a week for about 2,000
customers. Alewellikes tothink offeeding 50
to 1.500 as a "profitabk: challenge."
For we in the catalog, a barbecued pig
costs S65 to slaughter, shape, cure and cook.
Customers can cart in their own pig or
Alewel's will sell them one. Hoof-to-platter
processing takes 10 to 14 days.
The business started during the Depression, with a fresh-meat counter and locker
storage inside a Concordia, Mo.• grocery
store owned by Alewel's grandfather. A
slaughterhouse stocked the meal case. The
meat-processing lradition continued with his
parents, Roger, BS Agr '59. and Ronnie. BS
Ed '60, Alewel. They ran the company until
Randy, who is 26, graduated from college
and took over in 1984. His wifc, Teresa, BS
Ed '84, is assistant director of career planning
and placement at Central Missouri State
University in Warrensburg.
Things have changed since Hugo'scustomers butchered their own meat and stored it in
his lockers, and Alewel is adjusting his tactics
accordingly. Smaller families living in smaller
houses are less likely to buy a whole hog or
beef, he says. Consequently, Alewel's offers
5O-pound beef packs with prime steak cuts, as
wen as economy packs with more ground
beef and roaslS. For non-beef fans there are
smoked, barbecued chickern, ready 10 pop in
the microwave. "fm changing 10 meet lhe
needs of the buyers." he says.
It's all in a day's work for Alewel, who has
a four-color nier for mail-order customers.
The hope is 10 increase ramiliarity with his
product. "Once consumers give il a Iry, I
think they'll be hooked.~
And that's no bull.

isa picker's paradise. There, on the banks
of Table Rock Lake, fresh frui t and
mushrooms thrive in neat, manicured
rows, a sharp contrast to the hilly,
winding roads that lead there.
The 75-acre farm is located 65 miles
south of Springfield, near Lampe, population 98.
After 10 years of living in large cities.
Martha Bohner and Eam ie Bohner, OS
Ed '77, MS '79, wanted to start a
business in his native rural area. That was
1984. Their you-pick blueberry, black·
berry and raspberry farm, plus honey,
jams, fresh and dried Shiitake mush·
rooms, and a berry cookbook offer
enough diversity to keep their customers
happy and them busy year-round.
"We're diversified enough so that you
have more than one product to pick, buy
or enjoy," says the 35·year"ld Martha.
The couple want to enjoy the fruits of
their labors to the fullest. so they godirect
to the consumer as much as possible,
avoiding the middle man. Martha, editor
of the Southwest Missourian, also writes
and designs brochures about the farm,
sent once a year to 300 regular ellS-

tomers. Salesman Eamie, who is 34,
works on packaging, runs routes and
socializes with fruit pickers.
"Everybody's got stories to tell about
you·pick childhood experiences," he
says. "Picking berries ends up being a
peak to a vacation." Adds Martha, "The
quality of berries and the quality of the
experience on the farm is what we have
to offer."
If Eamie spots children bored with the
berry picking, he'l send out his black
Labrado~ Jenny and Mo will engage
them in a non-stop game of fetch.
Newest to the 8ohners' line of pro-ducts are the mushrooms. started with a
University Extension Division rural ec0nomic development grant. Also known
as black forest mushrooms, Shiitakes are
brown and are grown on oak logs. The
mushroom, nutty and earthy in flavor,
has been cultivated in Japan for centuries
but is new to the Ozarks.
From 1,0000oak logs come 800 pounds
of mushrooms, which bear fruit in the
spring and fall. Two acres of blueberries,
one acre of blackberries and one-half
acre of raspberries yield as much as
12,000 pounds an acre. The fruits, har-

vested from May to October, are pesticide-free. Sales of jam and Martha's
$6.95 cookbook, The Persimmon Hill
Berry Farm Berry Cookbook, occupy
them the rest of the year.
"There's better leverage with a truckload of jam than with a truckload offresh
berries," Eamie says. "We save any
overage of berries and sell them on our
own time frame."
Their jams are mostly berries, nOl
sugar. "With a lot of jams you can't tell
the difference between grape and blackberry," Martha says. "That's sad. We
want something that really tastes like
blueberry and blackberry."
The raspberry jam is chock full of the
seedy fruit. so denture wearers beware;
blueberry may please your palate. Black·
berry jams are available in regular and
seedless varieties. Three I O-ounce jars of
jam cost $9.25 or a crate of 12 is $33.95.
Dried mushrooms are $9.50 for a fourounce package. And a gift crate of jams,
honey, mushrooms and cookbook is
$31.95.

ROSATI WINERY'S president has a
nose for the grape business.
At the fourth-largest winery in Missouri, Ron Moreland sees grapejuK:es as
a way to press the best out of his familyowned business. Moreland, who is 40,
and his father-in-law, Bob Ashby, BS
Agr '49, bought the winery, located near
SI. James, population 3.328, and 75
miles southwest of St. Louis. in 1972.
" People are looking more and more

toward natural foods," says Moreland,
chiefwinemaker andjuice producer. His
Concord grape and Catawba juices featured in thecatalogare IOOpercent pure,
not concentrated. Popular in St. Louis
health-food stores, thejuices cost S2.48 a
quart and $4 a half gallon.
Only Missouri grapes are used, says
Moreland, who is increasing juice pro-duction, now 15 percent o f his business,
to use more of the locally grown fruit.

POPCORN WORLD dumps tons of
popcorn during the busy season.
Fo ur commercial poppers running full
tilt can dump out 1,920 pounds of the
airy. fult-of-fiber snack food a day. A
warm. buttery aroma wafts through the
kitchen and warehouse of the business.
It's enough to melt the resistance of any
hard-core dieter.
"Before anything is added to it, popcorn is one of the most nutritious and
healthful snack foods you can eat," says
47-year.ald Beverly Whitley, vice president of Popcorn World Inc. of Trenton,
population 6,500, about 80 miles northeast of Kansas City. "It's a good food
value for the dollar."
Add a few calories and the pleasure
multiplies. Developed for commercial
use from an o ld fami ly recipe, caramel
corn is the most popular navor. It's
crunchy, buttery and not too sweet.
Cheese is the next favorite among Popcorn Wo rld's customers. Rounding out
the six navors are buttery; cinnamon, a
mild, red-hot flavor, vanilla butter with
almonds and pecans; and spice cinna-

mon with a lmonds and pecans. reminiscent of cinnamo n toast
Only the best ingredients go into the
popcorn products, including pure creamery buuer, top-of-the-line cheddar cheese
and raw popcorn, grown to speciftcation
for the Whitley Popcorn Co., also of
Trenton.
Whitley's father-in-law, Ralph, started the raw popcorn company 55 years
ago. The company grows. processes,
packages and markets the popcorn used
by Popcorn World. Whitley and her
husband, John, AD '60, started the
popped-com business in January 1977
with four employees, two in the kitchen
and two in the office. Now it employs 20
to 25 people at the peak of the popping
season, October through December.
More than 90 percent of sales occur in
the last quarter of the year. "We pop
continuously all day long a nd fill cans all
day lo ng," Whitley says. An airtight seal
ensures freshness.
While Whitley's spouse, a pilot for
Pan American World Airways, is fl ying
all around the globe, she ships their

During the grape harvest season August through October, "My pressroom
runs a ton of grapes an hour," says
Moreland. That yields 180 gallons.
Winemaking takes more time. "We
hold the wines longer, with monthly
checks for spoilage," says Moreland,
who employs one full-time and four parttime workers. He takes no wine before its
time but encourages customers not to
store it in their cellars for too long. Like
France's Beaujolais, Missouri grapes are
meant to be consumed young.
At anyone time, 12 to 20 table wines
are available. Missouri Riesling, Moreland's favorite white wine, sells for $4.84
a bottle. The Old Fashioned Concord, a
red wine, costs S3.15 a bottle.
Moreland, former president of the
Missouri Vintners Association and a
member of the American Society of
Enologists, has won two bronze awards
at the Missouri State Fair for his wine.
One thing Moreland wishes he could
put a cork o n is "Missouri's crazy weather." Most of his problems stem from illtimed frosts, rain or hailstorms.
A quarterly newsletter published by
Moreland keeps juices flowing for 3,000
Missouri and Illinois customers.
•

products worldwide to Europe, Japan
and Australia. Their two daughters stick
a little closer to home. Gerri, who is 23,
OS '87, is a graduate student at Iowa
State University in Ames, and 20-yearold Kara is a sophomore arts and science
student at Mizzou.
A mail-order catalog is produced annually; orders are accepted on toll-free
phone numbers. For sale in the catalog
are all flavors in one-gallon to 6Yz-gallon
canisters. Prices. including shipping and
tax, range from S 13.6O to 132.99
Like the aroma of freshly popped
com, word is spreading about Popcorn
World's product. The kernel of truth is
this: It's poppin' good.
•

FARM produces a heap 0' peep.
Almost every Monday and Tuesday,
goslings, ducklings, turkey poults, pheas·
ant chicks and bantam chicks peck their
way out of shells. all fluffy and vigorous
and making a racket.
Fred Cervinka.BS Agr '55, of Colum·
bia has welcomed the clatter since 1948,
when he and his 61-year-old wife, Mary,
started the business. During their peak
season, February through June, 40,000
poultry babies are hatched every week.
That keeps 15 employee<; hopping.
MEverything isshipped out the same day
it's hatched," says the 63-year-old Cer·
vinka. Poultry is placed in padded and
ventilated boxes. Air mail takes the baby
birds anywhere in the continental United
States, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
within 48 hours. Birds destined to foreign
countries, such as Taiwan, Tahiti, the
Caribbean Islands, Mexico, Central and
South America and Canada, are shipped
air freight. The newborns retain a portion
of the egg material in their bodies as
nourishment for up to 60 hours after
hatching.
Over four decades, Cervinka has added
more breeds and varieties to increase his
customer base, which stands at an estimated 20,000, and began his export business, which he anticipates to increase as
the value of the dollar declines. In addition
to live birds, he sells embryonated duck
eggs, a delicacy for Southeast Asians, to
Oriental food stores.
"Many of our customers raise the birds
for their own consumption or dress them
out and sell them to others as a sideline to
their income," says the poultry expert.
Others raise fowl as a hobby, or for

showing, such as 4-H or Future Farmers of
America members. Wholesale accounts
include feed and farm supply stores and
home and garden centers.
Suburban customers, people Cervinka
describes as "not farmers, but living on
small acreage," increasingly buy his products. Often, these folks appreciate natur·
ai, fresh foods, preferring eggs and poultry
"raised outdoors with access to fresh air,
sunshine and green grass rather than com·
mercial products raised in close confinement."
Turkey poults lead Cervinka's sales,
based on dollar volume, followed by
ducks and geese. Turkey, which used to be
a holiday item, now is available yearround in hot dogs., salami and smoked
sausage.
Through the catalog, up to 79 varieties
of poultry and waterfowl are available.
Some of the feathered creatures have
exotic names, such as Sultans and Mille
Aeur, while other names are descriptive,
like Silver Duckwing and Blue Splashed
Minimum orders nmge from eight to 30,
and prices range from 32 a:nts to $5.05
each.
Cervinka enjoys hearing from former
Mizzou students who have worked at the
hatchery, as well as young customers who
are just gelting interested in raising poultry. His favorite stories are about 4-H
members who have won prizes with his
stock. ''There's a lot of satisfaction from
knowing I'm helping give these people
enjoyment," he says. One Texas 4-H
leader told him of a grand champion
turkey that sold for $565.
The original turkey poult wasquite a bit
cheaper, but the youngster's success is a
feather in Cervinka's cap.
•
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